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AT ITS SIXTH ANHHAL SESSION HELD AT
B!G SPRING MEETING-HOUSE
RUTHEKFORD CO., N. c.,
OCTOBER 23, .181)7,'ANO DAYS FOLLOWING.






PRINTED AX TUB CIIIIONICLE OPFIOE. '
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g'iCntTBCH CLERKS. Ordained Ministers in SmallCapitals i
Licenced Preachers in Italics;
Lay Members in Roman Letters.
4.W. Hamrick, W. Hamrick, W. Moore, R. B. Porter,
I J- W. Moore, J. Turner.JjW. B. Lovelace, 6. W. Rolliks, R. McBrayer W. B. Love-
h'cc, M.D. Padgett.
R. PosTo.v, S. C. Wilson, W. Poston.
J. R. Logan, B.Putnam, W. H. Cabaniss.
J. Sdttle, a. Washburn, E.J. Lovelace.
D. Pannbll, a. Harrill.
A. Hamrick, W. H. Green,
L. McSwaik, j. Harrill. [W. B. McCall
I. A. Elam, J. M. WillimM, B, T.Herd.
W. B. Hames, D. H. Green.
No return.
AF. McSwain, M. Pannell.
J. A. Roberts, H. Roberts,
N. Dobbins, J. Whitaker.
D. Campe.
J. J. Jones, H. W. Carroll.
A. L. Johnson.
J. G. Lattimore, J. W. Munav
J. B. AFalkker, J. Walker. '
J. C. Hoyle, A. Beam, J. F. Wilson.
Z. Earles.
R. P. Loqan, E. H. Withers,
J. W. Green, J. W. Walker.
D. Setzer, W. S. Litten.
A. Hilderbran, P. P. Mull.
J. Williams.
T. Dickson, T. Wilson, T. Williams,
H. Harrill, G. M. Webb.
J. J. Hicks, J, M, Roderick.
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